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Sabbath School. Second. John roixtsD Msx to Jbsos. 
15. At the people were m exped ition ; i. 
en waiting for a declaration of John re
specting himself. B'AelAer As were the 
Christ or not. This shows the deep im
pression made by John, as well as the 
general expectation that the Messiah 
would speedily come.

16. John answered ... I indeed bap
tize yon with water. I can only adminis
ter the outward ordinance, proclaiming 
what it signifies that you must do. Bnt 
One mightier than I. ’Possessing a power 
far beyond mine. The latehet. The lace 
or thong by which the sandals were fas
tened. Of whote ehoes (sandals) I am 
not worthy to unloose. As stockings were 
not worn, the feet would become soiled ; 
and when persona entered a house, the 
sandals- were taken off and laid aside, so 
that the feet might be washed. This was 
the offloe of the lowest servants. He 
thall baptize you with the Holy G host. He 
would give the reality of which John 
gave the symbol. And with fire. The 
symbol of the Holy Spirit, consuming 
the етії ol the heart, purifying the dross 
from human nature, bringing warmth, 
life, light, fruitfulness, comfort, purity 
to the soul It is immaterial, but of 
measureless power.

17. Whom fan it be Hie hand. The 
fan is not a fan in our sense ; it is a 
broad, light, wooden shosel, with which 
the grain is thrown up to the breese, so 
that the wind may carry off the lighter 
chaff while the heavier grain sinks down 
clean. And He will thoroughly purge. 
Clgan*, separate the good from the bad. 
HA THUS bM^Tbreshins floor. And will 
gather the wGït The fruit of Hie work

by believing on 
Him, become fll for His kingdom on 
earth and in beawen. Into Hit gamer: 
(Iranary i the right place for the wheat; 
the kingdom of heaven ; heaven. Hat 
the chaff. The refuse, the useless, repre
senting all who continue in"sin, unre 
pen tant, good for nothing, harmful. He 
will bum with fire unqueacheMe. Sym- 
“I* »PP"«"U?, •"! ultor J«

V. Tmb Tsst or tbs PakAcess’s Sin- 
Bnt Herod. Aolipas (the

erod the Great). Tetrarek. 
ruler of a fourth part." Being 

reproved by him for Herodias hit brother 
I’hilip'e wife. Herod Antipas put away 
his true wife, the daughter of Arotas, an 
Arabian king", and then it 
lions of his beautifril 
wife of bis hrothe 
this time Hying 
And for all the evils which 
done. Hie revellings, oppressions, 
ders, and a life frill of sin.

A). Added yet thii above all, that he 
that up John in prison. At Castle Ma 
cherue, a dismal duasyn in Moab, in 
March A. D. 28. Heron tried to escape 
the stings of conscience and the conse
quences of his crimes by stopping the 
mouth of his reprover. But it was 
wholly in vain (tee Matt. 14: 1-5).

VI. Tee Вартім or Jesus. We turn 
back again in the history to the sixth or

ith month of John’s mmiatnr, pro- 
у January, A. D. 26," at Bethabs 

ford of the Jordan.
21. Now when all the

tixed Either after the bap____
great orowde'during the early portion c 
John's ministry, or at the dose of some 
day when John had baptised all the 
multitudes who desired It Jesus alto 
being baptized. Matthew says that Jesus 
was baptised in order “ to fulfil all right
eousness.'' (1) It was right for all good 
men to be baptised ; and Jesus, as a man, 
was under obligations to do whatever 
was incumbent on other good men.

And praying. It is finely significant 
that the descent of the Holy Spirit upon 
Jesus and His transfiguration came to 
Him during prayer. The heaven wat 
opened As this was visible not only to 
Jesus (Matti.3: 16L but to John (John 
ff : 33), there may have been some super 
5»tural appearance in the sky. But the 
significance was that what appeared 
came directly from heaven and God.

22. And the Holy Ghost descended in a 
bodily shape like a dote. The dove was 
the symbol of peace, innocence, gentle
ness, and love. And o, voice came from 
heaven. This was the inauguration of 
Jesus, His divine anointing, and it was 
well to have direct testimony from His 
Father, and from heaven His home. 
Saying, Thou art My beloved Son. The 
very words addressed to the Messiah ip 
Ps. 2 : 7. In ’ whom I am well pleased 
This voice from heaven assured Jesus 
that Це was indeed the Son of God, and 
had God's help and approval in all His 
difficult mission.

awful-looking boy, mamma, and ‘ Tony 
Gern-ge ’ was right under it I knew who l’i
hot
it, sett be eei'l, ‘John, rub that thi 
out ! ' -cross ss anything. He knew who 
made it too, you see. Mamma, if I was 
big enough, I’d—I’d thrash him all to 
pieces ! I’d just like to pay him off so 
he'd stay paid one while, mamma ! ” 

Mamma didn't even smile, 
that this was a serious m 
■ “I don’t blame you a 
berly. “ I think I would want to pay 
him off if I were you. I think, dear, I 
would kill him."

Toiy jumped from his cricket, he was 
go astonished.
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STUDIES IN LUKES G OS DEL £2

First Quarter.
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THE MINISTRY OF JOHN.

OOLDKN TEXT.
“ Repent те : for the kingdom of 

heaven is at hand.”—Matt, 3 : 2.
EXPLANATORY.

,heà
She hj№felt

SP*
-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.by, Mamma Welters ! " he cried. 
“"Why—Mamma—.Walters ! "

Mamma smiled then, she couldn’t 
help it. But she was quite in e 

“ It would be a great deal be 
thrashing him all to pieces, Tony.” she 
said ; and Tony bung his head and blush
ed. “ Suppose you try it ?”

“ I don't know hfiw,4 said Tony.
“ I think you can guess, dear. And 

t say another word about it

I. Thk Prsachek,—John ths Baptist. 
He was the" son of a priest, Zaoharias, 

lixabetli. (2) A Nazarite, pledged 
to drink no wine nor strong drink. (3) 
His early life up to 30 years of age was 
passed in the solitudes of the wilderness. 
(4) His mode of lining was that which 
was natural and easy under the circum
stances, consieing of the locusts and wild 
honey. (5) His work was to prepare the 
way for the Messiah, as foretold In the 
prophets (lea. 40: 3-^5. (6) His chara> 
ter was that of a man fearless, strong, 
who communed much with God.

7. Then said he 
The numbers who went 

that It is said

ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.
All who bar direct from a*, and request It, shall rewire a certificate that the money «halt be tehwled

sag?
GENERATION

о.
£

tier than
0EKR1THM AFTER USE! AM BLESSO IT.

now we won 
for a week."

“ I s’|JOse,’’ said Tony, slowly, with bis 
face puckered into a dosen wrinkles over 
this new idea, I apoeet n 
mean the a ay that old Quaker man 
that grsn'pa used to tell about. But I 
can't be kind to Johnny Spratt, mamma. 
How can 1 T 'Sides, 1 wouldn't 
chance.''

'Лир ^OST,f7fECru4t. ЛА
îjy HEALTH RESTORER TA
^ВLOOti PURIFIER ”

■X Щ
\Ц ■ *.¥

tfUMOURX&C.

11. Tbs Acdisuck. 
to the multitude. 
to hear Joho were so great 
(Matt. Si 15) that “Jerusalem, and all 
Judea, add all the region round about 

went out to him. Juetaa." we 
, on the occasion of a great pro 

session. 1 All New York turned out to

Ш. Tw. r.uu M Капичикх- 
1 iMfy KsPSNf. This is what John 
l“*-a.-},*.I Repent, lor the kingdom of 
heaoon it at hand (tar. З і M»tt 3 : Î). 
Thèse* end b the flrsi duty of all The 

Christ implies

you
did

“Make ode," said mamma. 14Nm no more for a week.^my son, and

Tony knew wbaj that meant It meant 
that at the end of a week he would be 
expecte.1 to tell mamma just how much 
be had done toward killing Johnny 
Sprat with kindness.

“I'm I raid it won't be much," he 
thought, with a little discontented puck
er between bis eyes. И It’ll be pretty 
hard, I •'pee#."

And so it was. Why, it did 
Johnny .Spratt grew worse every day. 
Tony had to bite bis tongue hard a good 
many times to keep from telling taies 
out of school abbut him. And as for 
being kind to him—that seemed quite 
out of the question, though Tony honest
ly did hi* beet, and didn't get angry 
more times than he could help.

end of the week his birthda 
was coming, and .Washington's ; and .. 
night before he rushed home from school 
all out of breath 
light.

“ O mamma !" he cried, eagerly, “we're 
soin g to have the best time to-morrow ! 
We're all— qJl of our class, you know- 
going to put in twenty-five oepts apiece 
and hire Mr. Baker's greet big, big cut
ter, and Mr. Blake's going to take ue to 
—to some kind of a lake that the last of 
it's "guntie, and hie sister lives right 
close side of it ; and we’re going to skate 

b just arrows, you 
dinner at his sis- 
got to meet at

earth ; those who,

very est of believing an
ТГГ is Варти

ISO,
forth to be baptised of Him : 
heir sine (Malt. 8:6; Mark 

ITS. Ablution In the East is, indeed, 
af .ueJf, almost a religious duty. The 
dw»t and heel weigh upon the spirite 
and keert like • land ; its removal u ra

se if

laterally;**
•ee a convert go down into 
ivel worn ami soiled with 

ent emerge pure and 
that the symbol 
a strong ereving

• «tenant, 're
duet, end- in a 
fresh, Without feeling 
suited ami interpreted 
of the human heart

Tsibo, Kon russe is, G as at Nsan or 
KsrssTâN, *. O generation of vipers. 
Off Hiring or brood of vipers. This was 
especially addressed to the Pharisees and 
Sadduoete (Mnll. H 7 >, w 
WM («I .ol to трмії; they w.r. 
resdy for s new oeredkmial, but not for 
a new life. But all sinners have this 
deadly nature, often undereloped, but 
reel ; and (or all there is the same need 
of rep* ten*.

P« KTH. AND you abb in Gssat Dan
ube. Who hath warned you to fiee. What 
esoit* such lively indignation in the 
forerunner, is to see people trying to 
evade the duty of repentance by meus 
of its sign, by baptism performed as an 
opus operatum. His question thus 
amounts to this : " Who suggested to 
you that you could escape from the just 
consequences of your sins by a mere 
physical act ? Prom the wrath to come. 
The punishment which must come upon 
the guilty nation and the guilty indv 
vidoai, unie* there be repentance and 
works meet.for repentance, 
is full of declarations of the wrath (p 
come for sin (Rom. 2:9: Matt. 22: 13: 
Heb. 10:87).

Fifth. Ths Way or Escape is by Sin- 
cbrk Rsphntancs. 8. Bring forth there
fore fruits. They were to show in their 
Итм the appropriate -results of such a 
change. We have Abraham to our fa
ther. Or. Of our father. “ The .boast 
seems to have been common, as in Jonh 8:

ted with the belief 
ugh to ibsure 

ery Jew an admission into paradise, 
kttèr what their personal character.

not enough. Christ 
me of them that, if 

really children of Abraham, 
>rove it by doii

■tola the affec- 
niece Herodias, the 

ter Philip, and was at 
with her in adultery.

Herod had

At the Z
RiBCOlDBa, OTJH/R/T æ oo,

AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA, 
MnjrvrncrcrsiBMS tJCB &UILDKUS.

1,000,000 FEET LUMBER IN STOCK.

with his hurry and de-

bo came to be

s
Itь !and tire at a mark, wit 

know, mamma, and eat 
Ur's house. And we’re 
the school-house real early—end won’t it 
be grand, msmrna ?"

Mamma Smiled and kissed both glow? 
ing cheeks ; for though Tony ’ 
past nine, * he would have told 
hadn’t grown away from his mother’s

“ I lio^e you will have a very

ti

l■il.
ь£ь*£! tІІ™. »

П ?«he piople were bap
tise baptism of the

was half 8 ÈÏ2»

E
4 Hnice

Itime,"
She said it again next morning, when 

«he had helped him into bis ulster, and 
tied his muffler carefully, and settled his 
fur cap snugly on his brown head.

“ And now, Tony," she saU, looking 
down into hie clear brown eye#, “ I want 
you to remember whose birthday this is 
—and all about it, dear."

“ Yee’m, I’ll try,” Tony eaid. And 
then he darted off to join the merry little 
crowd at the school-house.

John Spratt was there, too, but some
how he didn’t look so merry as the rest. 
His eyes looked almost as if he

But before Tony 
much about this, Mr. Baker’s 
seated cutter was at the door, 
jingling and the horses breathing out lit
tle puffs of steam on the clear, frosty air. 
Then what a scramble there was! It 
didn’t seem longer than a minute be
fore all of the laughing, merry company 
had piled in, and were tucking the robes 
around themselves.

Not quite all. There was one lonely 
little figure left oo the platform.

“ Come, Johnny 1” called 'Mr. Blake,
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33-39, and was con 
that

IUémI
afterwards told some of the"
they were ______  ____
they must prove it by doing the works 
of Abraham. God is gbit of these sim 
d oubliées pointing to 
lay on the shore of J

us, in fact, out of the most 
me,—Gentiles, publicans
up children to Abraham! 

Solsmn Warning. 9. And 
laid unto

9. and was connect* 
this alone would be |0f Horeliound and Anise Sate,

had time to wonder For Cough* and Croup, Short new of Breath,
Asthma, Diphtheria, [|.,arwn, ] ilfllrulty of
Breathing. Whooping Cough, Ttckllaa on 
Hunklnc** of the Throel. U t* Instant Kettef

___ -______________In сак of Croup.
This extraordinary medicine was got up by Prof. John Of Sharp, of St John, W. Ж, a 

Pharmaceutical Chemlet, over fifty year* ago, and ha* tx-vu ami now I* the lca<llng article 
throughout the Province of New Brunswick tor Uie above ііікамеа Manufacturai by

CONXOH Л DINNHOKE, HU John. 2V. B.
T. В. BABŒ & SONS, St. John, У, B., Wholesale Agent».___________

big, 
the bellsdescent was

d oubliées

was baptising.
Abraham. Th 
unlikely persons,—Gentiles, pub 
and sinners, nations then in idola 
did God raise

vow also the axe is 
the trees. Th

the stones that 
ordan, where He 

up children unto 
out of the ÎTOTIOH.I to furnish Private Honsoe or Hotel* this мато, should net fall IsJ» ARTIES who Intend
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kindHiBut John:
looked down___
teals in his eyes, i 
cry before them all 
most eleven years

“1-І ain’t

There was a stir in Tony Walters' 
hçaft just then, and be felt a funny little 
warm rush all over him. He thought of 
mamma—he remembered whose birth
day it was. Hi* cheeks grew cherry red 
and his eyes grew misty. In a flash he 
was out of the cutter, pressing his silver 
quarter in Johnny Spratt’s hand.

“ Here, Johnny, take this t " he cried ; 
“ yon—you want to go more'n I do." 
►.Poor Johnny Spratt ! he looked at 
Tony and then at the sleigh-load of boys, 
and then at Tony again, and his face 
turned very red.

ЧI—I’d look pretty,” he eaid, “ a-tak
ing your money after I’ve—O Tony Wal
ters ! I won’t 1 "

But the more he wouldn’t the more 
Tony insisted. -

“ Because its my birthday, as "well as 
George Washington's you know," he 

ttlelaugh, “ and I'd most as 
stay to home with rqy mother, 
ohnny ! "

And then Mr. Blake, who understood 
all about it, said, “ Come Johnny, jump 
in ! ” and Johnny obeyed, nearer to cry
ing now than he bad been before.

And all at once came a voice from the 
oioe that had a little 
* Mr. Blake’s.

1 in yourself, little chap I ” it 
don’t believe you’ll weigh half 

of twenty-five cents worth. All aboard, 
now I pff we go o ! "

And off Tony went with the rest—and 
Johnny Spratt. If he hadn't, I think I 
could not have told th# story with half 
so good grace. And he never was so 
happy and never had so good a time be
fore in his lile as be had that day. It 
was a good time all around ; and * far 
Johnny Spratt—

“ Why, mamma," cried Tony, “I b'lieve 
he's going to be one of the best boys you 
ever saw—one of the very best on* 1 " 
— Youth's Companion.

shook bis head, and 
feet. There were 

and he did’t want to 
great big boy, el-

going," he said. “ I only 
to see you off. I ain’t got no—no 
y-fire cents."

uy Spratt 
rn at his

іе figure is remarkable, 
was true of the Jewish nation at that 
time. The influences which would de
stroy it were then at work in the nation. 
So it is with every sinner. The source

та»
Filing 0Г. old!

“ I’ll pay him off! I’ll pay 
first chance I get, if ’tisp’t till I 
as Methuselum, now !”

Tony's two brown fists came together 
with a thump. His eyes flashed, and hie

him oft 
'm as old

to match the color, an $
himof hie punishment begins, within 

and without him, with the sin. 
tree which tfringeth stbt, 
the fruit God rightly reqi 
hewn down, not will be, b 
sent form of the verb indicates t 
speaks of a law operating in G<

IV. Ths Practical Effects of гігвк 
Sermon. This passage is not the report 
of a single sermon, but a summary of 
John’s work.

Every 
forth good fruit ; 
squires of it. Is 

The pre- 
hat John 
od’s king-

011 Tennod.
Waterproof.
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a blaze. Mamma looked 
up, surprised and grieved at the out
burst, but she didn’t say a word ; she 
only waited for what would come next.

“ I will !" cried Tony, “ I’ll have t 
mamma ! He's the worst boy 
lived ! He’s—he’s—I’d like
him all black n’ blue, so !"

Whack ! came his flats together again, 
poor Tony ! and the fire in his eyes was 
all at once put out by tears. M 
spoke then.

^Tell mother all abou

ve’that e 
to pound

Sent, to any 
upon Inspection.

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO.,First. It led Mkn to Rkpentancs, and 
the Fruits meet for Repentance. 10. 
And the people asked him, What shall we 
do then, to bear good fruits, and n<# be 
hewn down and oast into the fire.

11. He answereth. Job 
to the

Dealers in Rubber Belting, Parking, Hose, k Rubber Goods of all kinds, 
(VS Prince William Ntrcet, Nt. John* N. IS.tit,” said she.

And Tony sat down on a little cricket 
at mamma’s feet, and laid hie head 
against mamma’s knee, and told, which 
was just what he wanted to da 

“ He's kept plaguing me ever since 
first I begun to go to school, mamma, 
Johnny Spratt bas, every way be could, 
and he's the biggest, too. I wouldn’t 
plague a boy littler than I was, would 
you, mamma ?"

“ No. dear : I don’t think I would."
, and calls names, too,"

n pointed out 
people some examples in their 

own conduct of the fruit which would 
prove their repentance to be sincere. 
He that hath two coats : tunics, inner gar
ments worn next the skin. Two tunics 
indicate but small wealth. Eun the 
poor can spare something for the 
poorer. And he that hath meat: food. 
This command struck at the root of in
justice and selfishness, besetting heart 
•ms, and cherished the divine principle

12. Then came also publicans. Tax-ga
therers, collectors of the revenue.

13. Exact no more than that which is 
be just and
no matter

Фщ
H KOlAIIINTEi: THAT

"THE IDEAL”
said with a li 
'lièvre 
Come J ЗЛІШІМ НІСШЕy//M

•till 'Ad—

Ш
“ No, dear ; 11 
“ But he does,

Tony went on, beginning to grow rosy 
again. “He calls me ‘Tony George,’ be
cause I always lift my cap to old Aur 
Dinsmore—and that's right, isn't it,

Щ Bo WILL WASH THOROUGHLY A YU Y 
SOILED TUB OF CLOTH»

« LESS THAI FIVE HIBUTEB

driver's seat—a v 
choke in it as well 

* Crowd 
said. “I

?" * he thought he 
inkle in mamma’s eye.

Tony," she answered,
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